Civil+Build provides a highly
experienced management team,
skilled personnel in the field and
access to a large range of specialist
plant and equipment. A complete
solution for any of your civil needs.
We place a strong emphasis on
performance, quality, teamwork,
safety and a “hands-on”
management approach. Civil+Build
can be relied upon to keep
delivering.
Our team of project managers,
quantity surveyors and support
staff are committed to working
closely with you to fulfil all your
project requirements and
guarantee remarkable results.

We have a collaborative team
approach to the design and
build process that helps form
and maintain positive working
relationships. We strive to
develop innovative, valueadded solutions whilst
maintaining an efficient and
quality project.

We strive to exceed the
expectations of the people we
work with. We go above and
beyond to make a positive
impact on everything we do.
We endeavour to bring
environmental, social and
economic benefits to our
clients, personnel and the
wider community.

Civil Construction
Our team has completed a broad range of civil
construction, from house pads and driveways to
basement excavation and landscaping, to
carpark construction and foundation works.

Utilities and Drainage
Civil+Build can help with your power,
communications, and three waters requirements.
We utilize procedures such as hydro excavation
to ensure existing services are protected.

Structures
Our Project Management team has a strong
background in concrete and steel structure
construction.

Roading
Our services include construction of road
earthworks, pavement construction, and
associated civil structures.

Demolition
We can handle all types of demolition, from
small to large, of varying complexity. Our
experienced project team will ensure that
demolition works are carried out safely, and
with minimum disruption.

Marine
Our expertise includes construction and
maintenance of wharves and marine
structures.

Earthworks and Retaining Structures
We have significant experience performing
bulk earthworks, completing geotechnical
improvements including shear keys, gully
drainage, fill stabilization, undercuts, palisade
walls, drainage blankets, and geotextile
installation.

Health and Safety

People

All health and safety regulations and procedures are

Our people are our strength. We are committed to

strictly adhered to, ensuring the safety of everyone in and

providing exceptional opportunities for employees to

around our sites. Our policies are designed to ensure all

develop their careers and achieve their full potential.

staff and stakeholders return home safe.

Environmental
We aim to minimize the effects of the construction process
on the environment, and ensure procedures are
implemented to avoid any negative impact.

Quality
We aim to complete the job only once and to an
exceptionally high standard. We want to ensure the end
result is a project that our clients as well as ourselves
can be proud of.

Sustainability

Programme

We are dedicated to making our office and job sites

We execute detailed programmes on all our projects,

sustainable and improve the built environment by "Practising

ensuring that any possible delays can be identified

Green." We believe green construction is not only good for

early and any potential time savings are

the environment but also for clients, stakeholders and the

implemented.

community.

We have a team of Project Managers, Supervisors, and Foremen to ensure your project is completed on
time, on budget, and to specification. We supplement our project team with Commercial Managers, Office
Managers, Health and Safety and Accounts Personnel. This ensures that our project teams can focus on
completion, whilst being able to utilise our support functions.

Liam is a skilled and experienced project
and Operations Manager with over 14
years' experience in Ireland and NZ.
He possesses proven skills in project
management, and has successfully
delivered several high profile projects
including:
Sistema Factory Construction
Diversey Lane Earthworks and Civils
Silo Park and Westhaven Promenade
for Panuku Waterfront Auckland
Dominion Road Cycle Routes and
Electrical Multiple Unit (EMU) Projects
for Auckland Transport
Orakei Road Bridge Replacement Kiwi
Rail and North-South Junction Tunnel
Lowering
SH20-SH1 Southern Corredor
Improvement Project for NZTA

